DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, LAND, WATER AND PLANNING

Application for Pipeline Licence
Application for Pipeline Licence
Pipelines Act 2005 – Sections 28, 29 and 30
Pipelines Regulations 2017 – Regulation 8

1.

Applicant details
Name and registered address

ABN/ACN/ARBN

Phone

E-mail

Australian Gas Networks (Vic) Pty Ltd
Level 6, 400 King St
Adelaide SA 5000
+61 8 8227 1500

ABN: 73 085 899 001

Fax

N/A

renewablegas@agig.com.au

Name and registered address

ABN/ACN/ARBN

N/A

2.

Phone

Fax

Email

N/A

N/A

N/A

Application contact person name and address (Lead person managing process)
c/- Jim Fjeldsoe
Principal Consultant
Attexo Group Pty Ltd
Ground Floor 108 Wickham St,
Fortitude Valley QLD 4006

Phone

0402 847 367

3.

N/A

Fax

Email

N/A

jim.fjeldsoe@attexo.com.au

Details of what the proposed pipeline will be used for
This Application for Pipeline Licence (PL007689) pursuant to the Pipelines Act 2005 (Pipelines Act) relates
to the construction and operation of a proposed 640m long, DN100 Hydrogen Pipeline for transportation of
gaseous hydrogen from the proposed Hydrogen Park Murray Valley (HyP Murray Valley project) hydrogen
production plant to the existing Wodonga City Gate to Murray River Transmission Pipeline (Pipeline
Licence 219).
A Map set for the proposed pipeline, showing the proposed pipeline corridor and pipeline route and
prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Pipelines Act, is provided at Attachment 1. Key
design information for the proposed pipeline is as summarised in Table 1.
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Table 1 Key Pipeline Information

Aspect
Length
Product Transported
Pipe Material
Nominal Diameter
Capacity
Pipe Wall Thickness
Depth of Cover
Easement Width
Maximum Allowable Operating Pressure (MAOP)
Measurement Length - 4.7kW/m2
Coating Type
Cathodic Protection
Design Life

Specification
Approximately 640m
Hydrogen Gas
High strength steel - API 5L X42
DN100
16TJ/day
6mm
1,219 mm (48”) minimum
Nominally 10m
5.0 MPa
45m
Fusion Bonded Epoxy or similar
Sacrificial Anode or similar
Minimum 25 years

The proposed pipeline the subject of this application is a component of the broader HyP Murray Valley
project, the various components of which are shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1 HyP Murray Valley – Project Components
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The HyP Murray Valley project is a world-first hydrogen blending project in terms of its market outreach to
around 40,000 existing residential, commercial and industrial connections, and its co-location with the
wastewater treatment industry. From Q3 2023, the project’s 10 megawatt (MW) electrolyser will produce
renewable hydrogen for blending with natural gas at up to 10% volume into regional Victoria and New
South Wales (NSW) at the twin cities of Albury-Wodonga, providing a stepping-stone to decarbonisation
for more than 5.2 million gas connections in Australia.
The HyP Murray Valley project integrates gas, electricity, and water facilities for the benefit of customers,
delivering jobs and growth to the region and commencing the decarbonisation of gas consumption. The
project will be situated adjacent to North East Water’s (NEW) Wodonga Wastewater Treatment Plant
(WWWTP) at Old Barnawartha Road, West Wodonga; a strategic position providing easy access to land,
water, gas and electricity infrastructure while also creating a potential additional value stream in the form
of oxygen for use by NEW in the wastewater treatment process. Subject to further detailed investigation,
co-location also provides the potential for additional synergies to be explored in the future, including:
•

potential use of reclaimed water in the HyP Murray Valley facility

•

potential use of behind-the-meter surplus solar from NEW’s 3MW solar farm (expected to be
completed in 2021) and/or electricity from the bioenergy facility; and

•

creation of a world-first Renewable Gas Hub in which hydrogen from HyP Murray Valley is used
with carbon dioxide from the WWWTP to create synthetic methane, which, along with the planned
delivery of biomethane from the facility can be blended into the nearby gas network (subject to
separate approval and licensing considerations).

In addition to its technical suitability, the location offers strategic value as it:
• delivers renewable gas to Australia’s two most populous states, in high-growth regional towns which
have some of the highest gas use per connection nationally
•

facilitates a pathway to the technical and commercial viability of renewable hydrogen in Australia by
addressing key market and regulatory barriers in Victoria and NSW

•

supports industry to reduce emissions with potential for further decarbonisation through direct
hydrogen supply to its adjacent industrial parks and other regional users; and

•

is located on one of Australia’s busiest road and rail transport routes being the Melbourne-to-Sydney
transport corridor, with a clear pathway to develop complementary markets in mobility.

The key components of the HyP Murray Valley project are as follows:
•

Hydrogen Production Plant consisting of a 10MW electrolyser and balance of plant located on the
corner of Bidstrup Rd and Old Barnawartha Rd, West Wodonga.

•

Provision of a new 66kV power connection from the existing Ausnet electricity network to the
Hydrogen Production Plant.

•

A new 640m long, buried, DN100 Hydrogen Pipeline (the subject of this application) connecting the
Hydrogen Production Plant to the Wodonga City Gate to Murray River Transmission Pipeline
(PL219).

•

A shared surface facility (injection compound) where the new pipeline joins PL219.

•

A new surface facility on PL219, approximately 120m downstream of the injection compound, to
provide for the analysis of the blended gas within the pipeline (analyser compound).

Figure 2 illustrates the various components of the project in schematic form and Figure 3 provides an
artist’s impression of the proposed Hydrogen Production Plant.
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Figure 2 HyP Murray Valley Project – System Schematic

Figure 3 HyP Murray Valley Hydrogen Production Plant - Artist’s Impression
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An important consideration in the development of the project is the ability of downstream pipelines,
networks and customer appliances to accept a 10% hydrogen blend. The specific network infrastructure
requiring consideration is as illustrated in Figure 4, and includes:
•
•
•

Victorian licenced pipelines PL219 and PL102
NSW licenced pipelines PL501 and 502
The Wodonga (Vic) and Albury (NSW) Gas distribution networks.

The licences for PL219 and PL102 both contain conditions limiting the pipelines to the transportation of
only gaseous hydrocarbons. Separate applications seeking statutory approval will be made to amend the
conditions applicable to both PL219 and PL102 to allow for the transportation of up to a 10% hydrogen
blend in accordance with Section 63 of the Pipelines Act.
A series of supporting documents and technical assessments have been prepared in order to demonstrate
the suitability of the downstream network infrastructure to accept a 10% hydrogen blend as follows:
•
•
•

A2885 Risk Assessment for the four downstream licensed pipelines (PL219, PL102, PL501 and
PL502)
AS4645 Risk Assessment for the Wodonga and Albury Gas Distribution Networks
Consultation Paper outlining the safety considerations of blending 10% Hydrogen by volume into
the Albury-Wodonga Natural Gas distribution network.

The findings of this work are discussed further in Section 8 in relation to the potential impacts of the
project on public health and safety.
Figure 4 HyP Murray Valley Downstream Distribution Network
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4.

Commencement and termination points of the pipeline corridor and the proposed route of
the pipeline
Commencement and Termination Points

The commencement point of the pipeline is located within the proposed Hydrogen Production Plant on
Lot 1 on PS416396; nominally at a monolithic isolation joint immediately prior to the pipeline transitioning
from above to below ground.
The route of the proposed pipeline heads west from the proposed Hydrogen Production Plant across
Bidstrup Road into Lot 1 on PS801096. The pipeline will then follow the southern property boundary of
Lot 1 on PS801096 along Old Barnawartha Road to the south west where it will connect to PL219 within
neighbouring Lot 2 on PS404668.
The termination point of the pipeline will be within a new shared surface facility at the proposed tie-in
location with PL219, located within Lot 2 on PS404668. The injection of hydrogen into PL219 will consist
of a hot tap fitting with a retractable injection arrangement to ensure sufficient mixing of hydrogen with the
natural gas flow. The boundary between the new hydrogen pipeline (PL007689) and existing PL219 will
be at the flange on this fitting (see Section 14 for further detail).
The geographic coordinates of the commencement and termination points are provided in Table 2.
Table 2 Commencement and Termination points (decimal degrees)

Commencement
Termination

Latitude
-36.093355 E
-36.092736 E

Longitude
146.818291 N
146.811956 N

Pipeline Corridor
For the purposes of this application:
•

•

•

The pipeline corridor refers to the corridor of land within which the pipeline is proposed to be
constructed. The pipeline corridor includes all land for the pipeline and where construction
activities or works associated with the pipeline will be required for the safe and efficient
construction, commissioning, and operation of the pipeline.
The pipeline corridor is made up of a nominally 10m wide easement area and an additional 15m
wide temporary construction area. Together these areas make up a total Construction Right of
Way (ROW) of up to 25m which will be occupied for the safe and efficient construction of the
pipeline
The pipeline route refers to the indicative location of the pipeline within the pipeline corridor.

The width of the construction ROW will be reduced in areas of identified environmental or cultural heritage
sensitivity. Refer to Section 11 of this application and the Environmental Line List (ELL) in the
Construction Environment Management Plan (CEMP) (Attachment 2) for identified areas of reduced
ROW within the pipeline corridor. The extent of reduction has been determined based on the sensitivity of
the specific feature and minimum area required for the safe and efficient construction of the pipeline.
The proposed pipeline corridor has been refined iteratively through engagement with stakeholders,
landowners and occupiers and through the findings of desktop assessments and infield surveys. Section
11 of the Application sets out the route alternatives considered and the process to define the route.

5.

Length of the pipeline

The proposed pipeline is approximately 640m in length.
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6.

7.

Proposed maximum allowable operating pressure of the pipeline

The Maximum Allowable Operating Pressure (MAOP) of the proposed pipeline is 5,000 kPa. This MAOP
has been selected based on the intent to connect and blend hydrogen into the Wodonga City Gate to
Murray River Transmission Pipeline (PL219) which has a MAOP of 2,760 kPa and also to allow for future
capacity expansion.

Proposed dates for commencement and completion of construction of the pipeline
Subject to obtaining all project regulatory approvals, including the Pipeline Licence, AGN is aiming to
make a Final Investment Decision (FID) in Q2 2022. Following FID, construction works for the broader
HyP Murray Valley project would commence in Q3 2022 through Q3 2023. Construction of the hydrogen
pipeline is expected to take in the order of 2 months which would nominally occur in Q1 2023.
Commissioning of all project infrastructure including the hydrogen pipeline would occur during Q3 2023.
Rehabilitation of disturbed areas will occur progressively during construction. Successful close out of
corridor reinstatement is expected to take up to 12 months depending on the favourability of weather
conditions in the period following construction.
The proposed schedule for the project activities are as outlined in Table 3 below.
Table 3 Construction Schedule

Activity
Final Investment Decision
Construction Mobilisation (broader project)
Pipeline construction – clear and grade,
trenching, pipe stringing, welding, Bidstrup
Road crossing, lowering in, backfill and
reinstatement
Commissioning (whole of project)
Final acceptance of level of reinstatement

Duration
1 month
2 months

Indicative Timing
Q2 2022
Q3 2022
~ Q2 2023

3 months
12 months

Q3 2023
Q3 2024 (target)

The Pipeline will be laid below the ground surface for its entire length using conventional open trench
construction techniques. Further description of the proposed construction methods and processes is
provided in the CEMP (Attachment 2).
The pipeline will be designed and installed in accordance with American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Code for Pressure Piping, B31.12-2019 – Hydrogen Piping and Pipelines (ASME B31.12) and with
relevant requirements of Australian Standard 2885.1-2018 – Pipelines, Gas and Liquid Petroleum, to the
extent that the requirements are not inconsistent with those in B31.12.
Safety management will be in accordance with AS2885.6-2018. The pipeline will be constructed and
operated in accordance with ASME B31.12 (and AS2885 as relevant) and the Australian Pipeline and Gas
Association (APGA) Code of Environmental Practice 2017 – Onshore Pipelines (CoEP), for environmental
protection.

8.

Identification of the environmental, social and safety impacts arising from the proposed
pipeline and pipeline operation, based on the surrounding current land uses and
reasonably foreseeable future land uses
AGN has sought to minimise the potential environmental, social and safety impacts of the proposed
pipeline through considered route selection, refinement of the proposed pipeline corridor in response to
assessed impacts and development of relevant mitigation measures where impacts could not be
avoided. This process has also been informed by detailed engagement with key stakeholders, most
notably including:
•
•

private landowners and occupiers within vicinity of the pipeline corridor
North East Water as landowner and occupier of the WWWTP site
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•
•
•
•
•

the Minister for Local Government as the relevant Crown Land Minister for the affected local
road reserves
Wodonga Council as the relevant local government and road authority for the affected local road
reserves
traditional owners
regulatory authorities including DELWP, ESV and Aboriginal Victoria; and
3rd party asset and infrastructure owners including North East Water and AusNet.

The principles of sustainable development outlined in section 4 of the Pipelines Act have underpinned
AGN’s approach to the planning of the project with a primary focus on the avoidance of impacts to the
extent possible. These principles are considered further in Section 15 of this application.
Included with this application are the following reports which have been utilised to develop an
understanding of the environmental setting of the proposed pipeline, assess impacts and develop
appropriate mitigation measures:
•
•
•
•

Draft Construction Environmental Management Plan, prepared by Attexo, 2 November 2021
(Attachment 2)
Flora and Fauna Assessment, prepared by Biosis, 29 September 2021 (Attachment 3)
Draft Safety Management Plan – Construction prepared by AGN, 4 October 2021 (Attachment
4)
Cultural Heritage Management Plan ID #18210 (scheduled for completion December 2021).

Environmental Setting
The pipeline corridor is located within a rural and semi-industrial setting on the edge of Wodonga that
has been highly modified and disturbed leading to a lack of native vegetation cover and habitat
connectivity. Features of the surrounding locality include:
•
•
•

Old Barnawartha Road, the Hume Freeway and the North East Rail Corridor (Seymour line) to
the south;
the NEW WWWTP to the east; and
the heavily modified floodplain of the Murray River further to the north.

Physical habitat connectivity to larger patches of woodland vegetation to the south is limited due to the
major physical barriers caused by the freeway and rail corridor and the lack of vegetation in patches or
scattered trees.
The pipeline corridor commences within the HyP Murray Valley hydrogen production plant which is
proposed to be located on land on the corner of Bidstrup Rd and Old Barnawartha Rd owned by NEW
associated with the WWWTP. AGN is in the process of acquiring the area of land required for the
hydrogen production plant (including the pipeline corridor) from NEW.
The balance (and majority) of the pipeline corridor is located within a single rural property that includes
two land parcels (Lot 1 on PS801096 and Lot 2 on PS404668). AGN has reached an agreement with the
landowner of this property regarding the grant of an easement for the pipeline corridor.
The property is currently used for agricultural purposes (grazing) and is zoned for future industrial
development. Review of historical aerial imagery and feedback from the landowner confirms that
sections of the pipeline corridor on this property have also been historically cultivated. A single rural
dwelling which is occupied by a tenant is located approximately 75m from the pipeline corridor near KP
0.5. The tenant does not hold the farming rights for the balance of the property which are retained by the
landowner.
Impacts to current and foreseeable changes in land use on this property have been avoided through
careful siting of the pipeline corridor along property boundaries and away from the residential dwelling,
which is the only sensitive receptor, to the extent possible.
The following sections discuss the potential environmental, social, economic and safety impacts
associated with the construction and operation of the pipeline.
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Regulatory Considerations
Environmental Effects Act 1978 (Vic)
In Victoria, environment assessment of the potential environmental impacts or effects of a proposed
development may be required under the Environment Effects Act 1978 including the preparation of an
Environmental Effects Statement (EES). The former Department of Sustainability and Environment
published “Ministerial guidelines for assessment of environmental effects under the Environmental
Effects Act 1978” (the Guidelines).
The guidelines set out criteria for when referral of a project to the Minister is required based on the
potential for significant effects on the environment. Where referral is required, the Minister will then make
a determination as to the need or otherwise for an EES to be prepared. A self-assessment against the
criteria was completed for the HyP Murray Valley project (including the proposed pipeline) and
determined that referral under the EE Act is not required. This assessment is discussed further in
Section 16 of this application.
Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 (Vic)
Further to the requirements of the Pipelines Act, the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 (Vic) (FFG
Act) requires the objectives of the FFG Act, the instruments of the Act and the potential impacts on
biodiversity to be considered in assessment of this application. The Flora and Fauna Assessment
prepared by Biosis (Attachment 3) addresses the potential for impacts on values protected under the
FFG Act. Biosis concluded that the proposed pipeline is unlikely to result in any significant residual
impacts on listed species and communities that would necessitate a permit under the FFG Act.
The potential impacts on biodiversity values including those listed under the FFG Act is discussed further
in the “Biodiversity” section below.
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cwth)
Consideration has been given to the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
(EPBC Act) which is the Australian Government’s key piece of environmental legislation and provides
protection for Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES). A self-assessment against the
significant impact guidelines was undertaken for the MNES with the potential to occur within vicinity of
the HyP Murray Valley Project (refer to Attachment 7). The self-assessment concluded that there is not
considered to be the potential for a significant impact on any MNES resulting from the HyP Murray Valley
Project (including the proposed pipeline) that would necessitate referral under the EPBC Act.
Potential Environmental impacts
Biodiversity
The Flora and Fauna assessment (Attachment 3) found that the key ecological values and potential
impacts identified within proximity of the pipeline corridor are as follows:
•

•

•

One small multi-stemmed scattered tree in the road reserve just north of Old Barnawartha Road
and with a Tree Protection Zone (TPZ) outside of the proposed corridor however, in close
proximity to the proposed excavation for the pipeline. The TPZ of this tree is likely to be
impacted by the works and as such this small scattered tree has conservatively been deemed
lost due to its proximity to the proposed works area and the likely impacts of excavation within
the TPZ on the root zone of the tree.
Three small patches of derived Plains Grassy Woodland Ecological Vegetation Class (EVC 55),
dominated by Blackwood Acacia melanoxylon regrowth, are located in close proximity to the
pipeline works area (but outside the corridor), on the west side of the Bidstrup Road reserve.
These patches have conservatively been deemed lost due to their proximity to the proposed
works area and the likely encroachment of excavation works on the associated TPZ and
potential impacts to the root zone of the vegetation.
One stand of planted trees approximately 30-40 years in age at KP0.3, which may provide
foraging habitat for woodland birds and common mammals. The vegetation contains a mixture of
non-local and locally indigenous eucalypt species, with a ground layer devoid of native
vegetation and dominated by pasture grasses and weed species. The south-east corner of the
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•

•

•

planted vegetation will be impacted by the pipeline corridor. Given this is planted vegetation
which is not recruiting, this vegetation is not subject to assessment and planning permit
requirements under Clause 52.17 of the Victoria Planning Provisions and the Guidelines for the
removal, destruction or lopping of native vegetation. Regardless, the temporary works area in
the vicinity of the planted vegetation will be reduced by 5 metres to minimise impacts to this
vegetation and its local habitat values, particularly for woodland birds.
Native vegetation that occurs in the surrounding landscape, but outside of the pipeline corridor
(including the associated TPZs), contains floristic elements characteristic of a threatened
woodland community. This native vegetation does not represent the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) White Box-Yellow Box-Blakely’s Red Gum
Grassy Woodland and Derived Native Grassland due to high levels of modification and
fragmentation that has resulted in very small patch size and loss of native plant cover in the
understorey.
Several common and threatened woodland bird species associated with the FFG Act listed
Victorian Temperate Woodland Bird Community may occasionally use planted vegetation and
remnant trees in the locality. Due to the minor impacts on native and planted vegetation it is
unlikely any significant effect would occur on this suite of birds or local woodland bird
populations more generally.
Nine significant fauna species were identified which may use or be associated with pasture,
planted vegetation and remnant trees within and adjacent to the pipeline corridor, including:
- Superb Parrot Polytelis swainsonii (EPBC listed as vulnerable, FFG Act listed as
endangered)
- Swift Parrot Lathamus discolor (EPBC listed as critically endangered and FFG listed as
critically endangered)
- Grey-headed Flying-fox Pteropus poliocephalus (EPBC listed as vulnerable and FFG
Act listed as vulnerable)
- Little Egret Egretta garzetta (FFG listed as endangered)
- Plumed Egret Ardea intermedia plumifera (FFG listed as critically endangered)
- Eastern Great Egret Ardea alba modesta (FFG listed as vulnerable)
- Little Eagle Hieraaetus morphnoides (FFG listed as vulnerable)
- Black Falcon Falco subniger (FFG listed as critically endangered)
- Diamond Firetail Stagonopleura guttata (FFG listed as vulnerable)

Given that the construction of the proposed pipeline corridor will only result in the loss of one small
scattered tree, three small patches of regenerating wattles and some planted vegetation, Biosis
(Attachment 3) concluded that the project is unlikely to constitute a significant impact or effect on the
nine identified FFG listed fauna species or Victorian Temperate Woodland Bird Community.
In total the proposed pipeline will impact 0.078 hectares of native vegetation requiring consideration
under the Guidelines for the removal, destruction or lopping of native vegetation, including one small
scattered tree. This vegetation removal is based on patches and trees that have been deemed lost due
to TPZ encroachment adjacent to Old Barnawartha Road and Bidstrup Road and the potential for
excavation within the pipeline corridor to impact on the root zone of this vegetation.
The strategic biodiversity value score of the native vegetation to be removed is 0.524 indicating native
vegetation to be impacted is in poor to moderate condition. If an approval is granted for the Pipeline
Licence, the offset requirements would be 0.041 general habitat units. The general offset must be within
the North East Catchment Management Authority or Wodonga City Council municipal district, and must
have a minimum strategic biodiversity value score of 0.419.
In the limited instances where impacts to native vegetation could not be avoided AGN intends to
purchase offset credits from the Victorian native vegetation credit register. Availability of offsets has been
confirmed with an offset broker and a quote has been provided for the securing the required offsets.
Details of the offset credit quote are provided in Appendix 5 of the Flora and Fauna Assessment
(Attachment 3).
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In addition to the offset requirements, other measures to be undertaken to protect biodiversity, through
the control, mitigation and management of identified potential impacts, are included in the attached
CEMP (Attachment 2).
No ongoing impacts to biodiversity are anticipated during operation of the pipeline.
Surface Water
The pipeline corridor does not intersect any mapped watercourses or unmapped drainage features. The
proposed development does not involve construction or operations and maintenance activities that will
affect the beds and banks of waterways, riparian vegetation or the quality or quantity of water in local
waterways.
Groundwater
The Centre for eResearch and Digital Information’s “Depth to Watertable” dataset 1 was reviewed via the
Visualising Victoria’s Groundwater website (www.vvg.org.au) in order to identify the likely potential for
the excavation of the pipeline trench to intercept groundwater. The pipeline corridor is mapped as having
a depth to water table of less than 5m. The nearest bore registered on DELWP’s Water Management
Information System 2 is located on the southern side of the Hume Freeway, approximately 600m from the
pipeline corridor.
Based on the relatively shallow depth of the water table along the pipeline corridor, the construction of
the pipeline has the potential to alter groundwater levels and/or quality. In particular, during construction
of the pipeline, there is the potential that excavation of the pipeline trench may be deeper than the water
table and therefore require dewatering over short periods. This may result in localised, temporary and
minor impacts to groundwater levels and flow paths.
The proposed pipeline does not have the potential to impact on any Groundwater Dependent
Ecosystems.
The design and construction of the pipeline will be undertaken in a manner to minimise changes in
groundwater levels, flows and quality. Specific measures to be undertaken to protect groundwater
values, through the control, mitigation and management of identified potential impacts, are included in
the attached CEMP (Attachment 2).
No ongoing impacts to groundwater values are anticipated during the operation of the pipeline.
Contamination
The pipeline corridor is currently used for agricultural activities (grazing) with the exception of the start of
the corridor which is buffer land associated with the NEW WWWTP. The NEW WWTP site is subject to
an EPA licence area (Ref: 74321), that includes the proposed hydrogen plant site and start of the
pipeline corridor. The pipeline corridor is not affected by any other relevant datasets 3 including:
•
•
•
•

EPA priority sites
EPA audit areas/points
Groundwater restricted use areas/points
Victorian landfill register.

Engagement with landowners (including NEW) regarding past land use within the pipeline corridor has
confirmed a long history of grazing and cultivation and has not identified any activities that would suggest
a risk of contamination being present. Construction of the pipeline is therefore not expected to have
impacts on any areas of contamination.
Appropriate procedures and contingency plans for identifying and managing unexpected contamination
(including contaminated groundwater) during construction of the pipeline, are included in the draft CEMP
(Attachment 2).
1

Depth to watertable dataset http://data2.cerdi.edu.au/dataset/vvg_vaf_depth_watertable_swl100_raw_3857

2

Water Measurement Information System - https://data.water.vic.gov.au/static.htm?ppbm=48914&gw&0&gwlf_org

3

Victoria Unearthed (mapshare.vic.gov.au)
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No ongoing impacts associated with contaminated land or groundwater are anticipated during the
operation of the pipeline.
Air Quality
During construction of the pipeline, air quality impacts may occur from the creation of dust. Certain
construction phases are likely to generate slightly more dust than others. Trenching activities have the
higher potential for dust and would require mitigation measures where sensitive receptors exist.
Dust impacts also have the potential to impact the operation of the local roads (Bidstrup Road and Old
Barnawartha Road) that are directly adjacent to the pipeline corridor. Any dust impacts are not expected
to extend to the Hume Freeway due to physical separation provided by the adjacent rail corridor and
dense vegetation within the road reserve, the limited extent of the proposed works and the effectiveness
of proposed mitigation measures.
The air quality impacts from construction of the pipeline can be appropriately managed through
implementation of standard environmental management measures, which are in line with EPA and
industry (i.e. APGA CoEP) guideline. Relevant mitigation measures and controls have been incorporated
in the CEMP (Attachment 2) including dust suppression measures and measures to ensure appropriate
storage of excavated material.
No air quality impacts are expected during operations.
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
The projects potential impact on greenhouse gas emissions have been considered in accordance with
the requirements of section 17(4) of the Climate Change Act 2017 (CC Act).
A key premise of the HyP Murray Valley project is the abatement of greenhouse gas emissions by the
displacement of natural gas in the gas distribution network with renewable hydrogen. In total the HyP
Murray Valley project is expected to displace up to 79TJ of natural gas each year which is equivalent to
4,582 tonnes of CO2-e usage per annum.
By comparison greenhouse gas emissions associated with the construction of the pipeline are expected
to be low. Potential scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions were identified and calculated in accordance with:

•
•

The Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG Protocol) issued by the World Business Council for
Sustainable Development (WBCSD) and the World Resources Institute (WRI)
AS ISO 14064-1:2006 Greenhouse gases - Part 1: Specification with guidance at the
organization level for quantification and reporting of greenhouse gas emissions and removals.

The total greenhouse gas emissions for the construction of the pipeline are estimated to be 49 t CO2e as
summarised in Table 4.
Table 4 Greenhouse Gas Emissions (Pipeline Construction)

Scope
Scope 1

Description
Vegetation removal – lost carbon sink
Fuel combustion – demolition and earthworks
Transport fuel combustion
Scope 2
Electricity purchased
Total scope 1 & scope 2 emissions (NGER Reporting)
Scope 3
Embodied emissions – steel

Estimated emissions t CO2e
20
2
27
0
49
23

Transport fuel combustion (due to transport of materials to site during construction, and use in
construction vehicle, plant and equipment) and vegetation removal (lost carbon sink) make up nearly all
these emissions. The estimated greenhouse gas emissions for the construction of the pipeline represent
just over 1% of the annual abatement in greenhouse gas emissions that is estimated to be achieved as a
result of the development of the HyP Murray Valley Project through the displacement of existing natural
gas usage with hydrogen.
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Greenhouse gas emissions during operations will be limited to vehicle emissions associated with
occasional operations and maintenance activities and are considered insignificant for the purposes of
this assessment.
Noise and Vibration
The only sensitive receptor with the potential to be impacted by noise associated with the construction of
the project is a single rural residence located approximately 75m from the pipeline corridor at KP0.5. The
residence is occupied by a tenant. Construction of the pipeline within vicinity of this residence has the
potential to result in temporary noise and vibration impacts associated with the operation of machinery
and equipment within the pipeline corridor. Potential impacts will be relatively short term with overall
construction of the pipeline expected to be completed within a two month period. Within proximity of the
sole sensitive receptor, key activities with the potential to generate noise and vibration impacts (i.e: clear
and grade, trenching, pipe stringing/lowering, backfill and reinstatement) will generally be completed
within 2-3 days per activity.
All other sensitive receptors are located at least 400m from the pipeline corridor and are not expected to
be affected by noise from construction of the pipeline.
Mitigation measures for potential noise and vibration impacts have been outlined in the CEMP
(Attachment 2). Direct consultation has been undertaken with the landowner and occupier of the host
property residence and the proposed mitigation measures have taken into consideration their specific
circumstances. Ongoing engagement will be undertaken in the lead up to and during construction to
ensure that the measures proposed are satisfactorily implemented and modified where necessary.
Noise impacts during operations will typically be limited to occasional traverse of the easement by light
vehicle and will be consistent with existing traffic noise on the adjacent local roads.
Potential Social and Economic Impacts
Traffic
Construction of the pipeline has the potential to result in short term impacts to the local road network in
and around the pipeline corridor as a result of construction vehicles accessing the Construction ROW as
well as construction of the pipeline across Bidstrup Road. Subject to the agreement of Wodonga Council,
the crossing of Bidstrup Road is intended to be constructed using open trench techniques given the low
volumes of traffic using this road.
Potential impacts include some temporary and intermittent increase in travel times along Bidstrup Road
and Old Barnawartha Road during construction. However, with the implementation of appropriate traffic
management measures, all roads are expected to operate at a similar Level of Service to existing
conditions.
A Traffic Management Plan will be prepared in consultation with and approved by Wodonga City Council
which will detail arrangements for access to the Construction ROW from the public road network, road
closures (if required), speed restrictions and other controls required during construction of the pipeline.
The Traffic Management Plan will give specific consideration to the need for temporary access
arrangements in consultation with surrounding landowners and occupiers during the execution of these
works.
No impacts to traffic are expected during the operation of the pipeline.
Current and Future Land Uses
The start of the pipeline is located within buffer land associated with the NEW WWWTP (Lot 1
PS416936), located within the Public Use Zone – Service and Utility (PUZ1) under the Wodonga
Planning Scheme. The zoning reflects the current and foreseeable use of the balance of this parcel by
NEW for the provision of wastewater management infrastructure and associated buffer areas.
The majority of the pipeline corridor is located on a single host property (Lot 1 on PS801096 and Lot 2 on
PS404668). The property is included in the IN1Z – Industrial zone under the Wodonga Planning
Scheme however is currently used for agricultural purposes (grazing).
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The dwelling on this property is located approximately 75m to the north of KP0.5 and outside of the
measurement length of the pipeline (45m). Access to the dwelling is via a driveway from Old
Barnawartha Rd which is crossed by the proposed pipeline corridor.
The route of the proposed pipeline has been determined in close consultation with the landowner and
occupier of this property. This has resulted in a decision to adopt a pipeline route that follows the eastern
and southern property boundary with view to minimising potential impacts to the current day to day
operations of the property both during construction and operation.
Impacts associated with loss of rural production during and immediately following construction will be
minor given the relatively short length of the pipeline and low intensity nature of the existing rural activity
along the pipeline corridor. Landowners will be compensated appropriately for loss of production caused
by the construction of the pipeline. Based on the IN1Z zoning, future development of this property for
industrial purposes is considered to be reasonably foreseeable over the short to medium term (i.e: within
5 years).
The proposed location of the pipeline along the boundary of this property will minimise any potential
impact on the future development of the property for industrial purposes. The design of the pipeline has
also considered the implications of the expected future land use through the adoption of a Secondary
Land Use Class of Industrial in accordance with the requirements of AS2885.
The construction and operation of the pipeline is not expected to have any material impact on current or
reasonably foreseeable land use within or adjacent to the pipeline corridor.
Amenity
Minor impacts to visual amenity may occur as a result of impacts to scattered roadside vegetation along
the pipeline corridor as well as the planted mature vegetation within Lot 1 on PS801096 at KP0.3. The
removal of this vegetation has the potential to result in a minor change to the landscape character of the
immediate locality.
Efforts have been made to mitigate the potential amenity impacts associated with vegetation removal
particularly through reduction of the width of the pipeline corridor where it passes through the planted
mature vegetation at KP0.3.
Construction activities, including laydown areas, light, activity in the construction corridor and plant/
equipment use will also cause a temporary change to the local landscape character. Any such impacts
will be limited to the two-month duration of construction and the immediate vicinity of the pipeline
corridor.
Overall, the pipeline will have some minor amenity impacts during the construction phase, however,
these are not anticipated to have significant or ongoing adverse impacts on the single sensitive receptor
within proximity of the pipeline corridor or areas of public land.
Economic Impacts
Development of the pipeline will provide economic benefits to the local and regional economies
associated with the engagement of local businesses, direct employment and other capital expenditure on
goods and services during construction. AGN will seek to maximise opportunities for the involvement of
local and regional businesses in the delivery of the project.
The majority of the economic impacts of the pipeline are however associated with role of the pipeline as
an enabler of the broader HyP Murray Valley Project. These benefits are discussed in detail in Section
15.
Safety
Pipeline
AGN will undertake formal safety studies for the pipeline to ensure it is designed and constructed in a
manner which is considerate of, and incorporating, surrounding land uses. The pipeline will be
constructed and operated safely in accordance with ASME B31.12 and relevant requirements of
AS2885. AGN will implement a range of safety measures to reduce foreseeable risks associated with the
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pipeline and to minimise, as far as is reasonably practicable, hazards and risks to the safety of the
public.
A Preliminary Safety Management Study was conducted on 14 September 2021 to:
•
•
•

Review land use and environmental features along the route of the pipeline
Identify significant threats to pipeline that can lead to loss of integrity
Review adequacy of control measures to manage the threats

The workshop confirmed the appropriateness of the physical and procedural controls in place or to be
included in the design to manage the threats to the pipeline, so as to allow the pipeline design team to
continue with the further design work on the pipeline. The workshop concluded that there are no credible
Major Accident Event scenarios identified from information available at the time of the workshop, as all
pipeline failure events were considered to result in a hole rather than rupture of the pipeline due to:
•
•

the design factor incorporated into the design of the pipeline; and
limited number of people present around the pipeline and in particular in the immediate vicinity of
the pipeline which could be impacted by a pipeline failure resulting in a hole.

18 actions were recommended for further consideration prior to the conduct of a further detailed design
safety management study. The identified actions can be grouped into the following broad categories:
•
•
•
•
•

confirming design intent and improving design
developing procedures related to certain construction activities
reviewing corrosion protection measures
considering lessons learnt from other projects; and
requirements for 3rd party design verification.

None of the identified actions present issues that are unable to be readily addressed through the normal
progression of the pipeline design process and subsequent detailed design safety management study. It
should be noted that subsequent to the Preliminary Safety Management Study workshop, the design
MAOP of the pipeline has been increased to 5.0MPa (previously 3.0MPa). The increase in the MAOP
has been incorporated to provide for the future expansion of the pipeline’s capacity. The increase in
MAOP has no impact on the findings or conclusions made in the workshop, taking into consideration:
•

•

the measurement length has changed from 37m to 45m:
no impact on the land use classification of the pipeline
no changes to consequences from a loss of containment event from threats identified as
the increase in consequence distance is not substantial
design factor has changed from 10% to 16%:
pipeline remains to be a no rupture pipeline
no impact on penetration resistance of the pipeline to external interference

A Detailed Design Safety Management Study will be conducted reflecting the increased MAOP and any
other changes resulting from the detailed design process.
A Draft Construction Safety Management Plan (CSMP) (Attachment 4) has been prepared to provide for
consistent application of suitable controls based on risk assessments undertaken for the construction of
the hydrogen pipeline, as well as reference to controls for managing common hazards associated with
construction of a pipeline system, so as to eliminate or minimise the risks to a level that is acceptable
and reduced to as low as is reasonably practical (ALARP).
The draft CSMP will undergo further revision subsequent to and incorporating relevant information from
detailed design and a formal construction hazard identification study and will be submitted for
acceptance by Energy Safe Victoria (ESV).
The draft CSMP will be implemented for all construction activities associated with the hydrogen pipeline
as well as required modifications to the Wodonga City Gate to Murray River Transmission Pipeline
including the Injection Compound and Analyser Compound. AGN will ensure that all construction
activities are undertaken in compliance with the provisions of the CSMP.
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Downstream Safety Implications
As discussed in section 3 of this application, an important consideration in the development of the project
is the ability of downstream pipelines, networks and customer appliances to accept a 10% hydrogen
blend. A series of supporting safety documents and technical assessments have been prepared in order
to demonstrate the suitability of the downstream network infrastructure to accept a 10% hydrogen blend
as follows:
•
•
•

A2885 Risk Assessment for the four downstream licenced pipelines (PL219, PL102, PL501 and
PL502)
AS4645 Risk Assessment for the Murray Valley (Albury & Wodonga) Gas Distribution Networks
Consultation Paper outlining the safety considerations of blending 10% Hydrogen by volume into
the Albury-Wodonga Natural Gas distribution network.

The AS2885 risk assessment concluded that, provided the nominated controls are applied effectively,
and recommended actions are closed, the risk level of introducing up to 10% hydrogen into the Murray
Valley pipeline system (PL219, PL102, PL501 and PL502) is generally comparable to the risk level
determined by the 2021 VIC Operational SMS (100% natural gas).
Similarly, the AS4645 risk assessment concluded that, provided the nominated controls are applied
effectively, and recommended actions are closed, the risk level of introducing up to 10% hydrogen into
the Murray Valley distribution network is generally comparable to the risk level determined by the 2021
VIC and 2019 SNSW Operational FSA (100% natural gas).
The Consultation Paper documents the review process undertaken to ensure the ongoing safe operation
of consumer installations and gas transmission & distribution assets in Albury & Wodonga with a blend of
up to 10% hydrogen. This Consultation Paper outlines AGN's approach to demonstrating how the key
safety considerations for each component of the HyP Murray Valley project are being addressed. It has
been segmented into five distinct sections working up the value chain:
1. End-use appliances
2. Albury-Wodonga gas distribution networks
3. Existing AGN Pipelines
4. Injection Point
5. Hydrogen Pipeline
The Consultation Paper also discussed the changes AGN will make to its Safety Management System
(SMSy) in Victoria and Safety and Operating Plan (SAOP) in NSW in response to the shift to 10%
hydrogen blend. The SMSy and SAOP are required under the following legislation:
•

•

Victoria – – The SMSy is a description of the Safety and Asset Management Systems in place to
ensure risks are effectively reduced to As Far as Reasonably Practicable (AFARP) as required
under the Gas Safety Act 1997, Gas Safety (Safety Case) Regulations 2008 and the Pipelines
Act 2005.
NSW – Under the Gas Supply Act 1996 and the Gas Supply (Safety and Network Management)
Regulation 2013 all Network Operators are required to lodge a SAOP with the Secretary of NSW
Department of Planning & Environment.

Through the preparation and implementation of the Consultation Paper AGN seeks to provide assurance
that the processes and systems in place to ensure the safe operation of its gas transmission and
distribution networks in Albury-Wodonga have been reviewed for compatibility with a 10% blend of
Hydrogen with natural gas (NH10). This review is ongoing and the document will be continually updated
as research programs are finalised and operational data is received from hydrogen blending trials. This
plan will heavily inform future SMSy (Vic) and SAOP (NSW) for the networks as required by applicable
state legislation.
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9

Outline of the details of the potential impact of the proposed pipeline on cultural heritage
(including Indigenous cultural heritage)
Searches of the Victorian Heritage Register and Victorian Heritage Inventory did not identify any known
historic places that may be directly or indirectly impacted by the pipeline.
The proposed pipeline corridor is located outside of mapped areas of Cultural Heritage Sensitivity as
defined in the Aboriginal Heritage Regulations 2018. The greatest risk to Aboriginal cultural heritage
relates to potential impacts on previously unregistered Aboriginal places present within the pipeline
corridor during ground disturbing works of the construction phase of the Project.
AGN is committed to best practice management of potential impacts to Cultural Heritage and has
therefore committed to the preparation of a voluntary Cultural Heritage Management Plan (CHMP) for the
project in accordance with the Aboriginal Heritage Act 2006. The preparation and implementation of a
CHMP (ID #18210) for the Project will allow the nature, extent and significance of Aboriginal places within
the pipeline corridor to be accurately determined in accordance with Section 60(1)(b) of the Aboriginal
Heritage Act 2006.
Whilst there is no Registered Aboriginal Party for the project area preparation of the CHMP has been
informed by consultation with Traditional Owners including involvement by representatives of the Duduroa
Dhargal Aboriginal Corporation in both standard (completed 8 September 2021) and complex assessment
(completed 12 & 13 October 2021) of the pipeline corridor. No sites of Aboriginal cultural heritage
significance have been identified during either the standard or complex assessment. The CHMP is now
being finalised and will be submitted for evaluation and approval by First Peoples – State Relations
Victoria.
The final approved CHMP (#18210) will also provide processes by which the discovery of unknown
Aboriginal places during the construction phase of the pipeline will be managed.

10. Outline of the measures to be undertaken to control, mitigate and manage identified
impacts arising from the proposed pipeline and pipeline operation

AGN have developed a draft CEMP (included with this Application as Attachment 2) which outline the
measures that will be taken to avoid, mitigate and manage the environmental, heritage and social impacts
associated with the construction of the pipeline in accordance with the requirements of the Pipelines Act
and Pipelines Regulations 2017.
To support the development of the CEMP, risks, impacts and mitigation measures were reviewed to
ensure consistency with AS2885 and the APGA CoEP. Consideration was also given to the ability to
practically implement the proposed measures. These are incorporated into the draft CEMP.
An Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA) workshop will be undertaken with the preferred construction
contractor once appointed, and the CEMP will be finalised and accepted along with other management
plans prior to commencement of construction.
AGN will be responsible for implementation of the CEMP and manage compliance with the mitigation
measures during the design of the pipeline and implement arrangements for monitoring and compliance
during construction.
Further to the CEMP, AGN will implement:
•
•
•

CHMP #18210 (to be approved) to address Aboriginal cultural heritage controls and management
measures.
An updated Pipeline consultation Plan for landowner and occupiers, stakeholder and community
mitigations and controls for the construction and operation of the pipeline;
A Construction Safety Management Plan (CSMP) to address safety and risk controls and
mitigations (draft SMP is provided with this application at Attachment 4).
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11. Details of alternative pipeline routes considered by the applicant and reasons for
selecting the proposed pipeline route in accordance with AS 2885.1—2012

As part of the design process for the proposed pipeline, a number of different options have been
investigated to connect the proposed hydrogen plant to the existing Wodonga City Gate to Murray River
Transmission Pipeline. Three different options for the route of the proposed hydrogen pipeline were
initially investigated. These are illustrated on Figure 5.
Figure 5 HyP Murray Valley – Pipeline route options

A description of each of the Options is provided below:
•

•

•

Option 1 – pipeline to exit the hydrogen plant site to the west, crossing Bidstrup Road, then travel
south within private property (Lot 1 PS801096) and crossing Old Barnawartha Road and continue
south through private property (Lot 2 PS801096) to join to the Wodonga City Gate to Murray
River Transmission Pipeline (PL219), with surface facilities located in the southeast corner of Lot
2 PS801096.
Option 2 – pipeline to exit the hydrogen plant site to the west, crossing Bidstrup Road, then travel
south within road reserve of Bidstrup Road, crossing Old Barnawartha Road and continuing in
road reserve to join the Wodonga City Gate to Murray River Transmission Pipeline (PL219), with
surface facilities located in the southeast corner of Lot 2 PS801096.
Option 3 – pipeline to exit the hydrogen plant site to the west, crossing Bidstrup Road, then
traverse Lot 1 on PS801096 along southern property boundary. Option then crosses Old
Barnawartha Road into Lot 2 PS801096 to connect to the Wodonga City Gate to Murray River
Transmission Pipeline (PL219) in the northwest corner of the property.

The reasons for selecting the preferred pipeline route are discussed in Section 12 along with discussion
of the relative impacts of each option.
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12. A comparison of the environmental, social and safety impacts arising from each of the
alternative pipeline routes set out in 11 above and the proposed pipeline

Given the relative short nature of the pipeline options and limited environmental and social impacts, the
assessment of the relative merits of each route has been limited to a qualitative discussion as follows:
Route Option 1
•
•
•
•

Potential impacts to roadside vegetation within Bidstrup Rd road reserve (common to all options)
Landowner on southern side of Old Barnawartha Rd (Lot 2 PS801096) has well advanced plans
for the development of the site for light industrial purposes. The landowner has expressed a
strong preference for an alternative route to be pursued.
Two road crossings required - Bidstrup Road and Old Barnawartha Road. Old Barnawartha Rd
crossing would likely need to be constructed using trenchless techniques
Equal shortest option at ~400m.

Route Option 2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Direct impacts to roadside vegetation within Bidstrup Rd road reserve (common to all options)
Option makes use of Bidstrup Rd and Greenhill Rd road reserves in order to reduce property
impacts.
Engagement with Wodonga Council as relevant road manager confirmed no concerns with
locating the pipeline in the Bidstrup Road and Greenhill Road road reserves.
However, AGN preference is to avoid placing pipeline within road reserve where possible due to
associated construction and operational safety considerations.
Surface facilities would still need to be located within Lot 2 on PS801096 however would be within
existing pipeline easement and therefore have limited impact on proposed industrial development
Two road crossings required - Bidstrup Road and Old Barnawartha Road. Old Barnawartha Rd
crossing would likely need to be constructed using trenchless techniques
Equal shortest option at ~400m.

Route Option 3
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Potential impacts to roadside vegetation within Bidstrup Rd road reserve (common to all options)
Additional potential for impact to one scattered tree and a stand of mature trees north of Bidstrup
Rd however this vegetation is planted and therefore not protected under relevant legislation.
Surface facilities would still need to be located within Lot 2 on PS801096 however would be within
existing pipeline easement and therefore have limited impact on proposed development of this
parcel.
Landowner of Lot 1 PS801096 was supportive of this alignment option provided that the pipeline
route followed the southern property boundary.
Single dwelling located within approximately 75m of the pipeline route although outside of
measurement length of proposed pipeline (45m) and also similar distance from existing PL219.
Two road crossings required - Bidstrup Road and Old Barnawartha Road. Old Barnawartha Rd
crossing would likely need to be constructed using trenchless techniques
Longest option at ~ 600m.

Summary of Reasons
Given the minimal differences in environmental and social impacts associated with the route options,
selection of a preferred option was largely dictated by the outcomes of engagement with the respective
landowners and occupiers.
Despite being approximately 200m longer than the other options, Option 3 was therefore preferred based
on the avoidance of impacts to the proposed industrial development on Lot 2 on PS801096 associated
with Option 1 and the need to locate the pipeline within the road reserve in the case of Option 2.
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Subsequent Route Refinement
During further engagement with the landowner of Lot 1 PS801096, the landowner proposed a refinement
of the Option 3 route; continuing further to the west and connecting to PL219 on the northern side of Old
Barnawartha Road. Connecting to PL219 on the northern side of Old Barnawartha Rd removes the need
for a trenchless crossing of the road and also reduces the number of landowners affected by the pipeline
from three to two.
This updated variant of Option 3 has therefore been adopted as the preferred pipeline route as reflected
in this application.

13. Details of land ownership and title details (if applicable) for the land through which the
proposed pipeline route or corridor is to be constructed
Table 5 summarises the details of land ownership and title details for the land through which the
proposed pipeline route is to be constructed.
Table 5 Details of land through which the proposed pipeline is to be constructed

Lot/Plan
Lot 1 PS416936
470798902
Lot 1 PS801096
Lot 2 PS404668

Parcel Type
Lot parcel
Road Casement
Lot parcel
Lot parcel

Tenure
Private
Crown/Public
Private
Private

14. Plans and design specifications of the proposed pipeline including metering stations,
aboveground and underground facilities

A Basis of Design for the HyP Murray Valley Project (including the proposed pipeline) is included within
this application as Attachment 5. It is noted that Basis of Design makes reference to a DN50 pipeline.
The diameter of the pipeline has been increased since the Basis of Design was prepared based on
ongoing design refinement.
Key information for the proposed pipeline is as summarised in Table 6Error! Reference source not found..
Table 6 Key Pipeline Information

Aspect
Length
Product Transported
Pipe Material
Nominal Diameter
Capacity
Pipe Wall Thickness
Depth of Cover
Easement Width
Maximum Allowable Operating Pressure (MAOP)
Measurement Length - 4.7kW/m2
Coating Type
Cathodic Protection
Design Life

Specification
Approximately 640m
Hydrogen Gas
High Strength Steel API 5L X42
DN100
16 TJ/day
6mm
1,219 mm (48”) minimum)
Nominally 10m
5.0 MPa
45m
Fusion Bonded Epoxy or similar
Sacrificial Anode or similar
Minimum 25 years
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The termination point of the pipeline will be within a new shared surface facility at the proposed tie-in
location with PL219, located within Lot 2 on PS404668. The injection of hydrogen into PL219 will consist
of a hot tap fitting with a retractable injection arrangement to ensure sufficient mixing of hydrogen with the
natural gas flow. The boundary between the new hydrogen pipeline (PL007689) and existing PL219 will
be at the flange on this fitting (see Figure 6).
Figure 6 Proposed Injection Arrangement (indicative)

Approximately 120m downstream of the injection point, a second compound (Analyser Compound) will
house a strap on ultrasonic flow meter, a pressure transmitter and a gas composition analyser. The
compositional analysis will feed back to the flow control skid to control the position of the flow control
valve in order to maintain the nominated concentration of hydrogen in the gas pipeline. The Analyser0
Compound will form part of existing PL219.
Pipeline Design
The hydrogen pipeline is designed to ASME B31.12-2019 (Hydrogen Piping and Pipelines) and AS2885.1
to the extent that is not inconsistent with B31.12, with safety management principles also adopted from
AS2885.6-2018 (Pipelines – Gas and Liquid Petroleum). The design ensures safety of the pipeline,
general public, and all persons engaged in pipeline construction and operations. Extra protection has
been provided to prevent damage from unusual conditions that could be encountered. These include
areas along the pipeline route where the pipeline lies within the road reserve and track crossings.
At design MAOP of 5.0MPa with design temperature of 60°C, the design factor of 0.16 (nominal thickness
of 6mm) was adopted, which is a no rupture pipeline.
In accordance with B31.12 requirements for agricultural land use, the pipeline will be provided with a
depth of cover of 1,219mm (48”).
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Wall Thickness and Penetration Resistance
Calculations have been performed to determine the size of machinery required to rupture the pipeline and
to produce a hole greater than the critical defect length. The penetration resistance calculation results are
summarised below.
Table 7 Wall Thickness and Penetration Resistance

Land
Use
Class

R1, I

Minimum Excavator Required for Rupture (tonnes)

MAOP
(MPa)

WT
nominal
(mm)

Design
Factor

5.0

6

16%

General
Purpose

Single
Penetration
Tooth

>55

>55

Tiger – Full
Both Points
>55

The pipeline is located in R1 location with secondary class of I and therefore requirements of T1 are
applicable to the design of the pipeline. Accordingly, the pipeline is designed as a ‘no rupture’ pipeline
with identified- credible external interference threats, to allow long term co-location with the foreseeable
development of the land.
External Anti-Corrosion Coating and CP
The coating system used in all underground installation is the prime barrier to corrosion from its
surrounding environment. FBE coating (TBA) is used for the pipeline. The coating option has been
selected and approved after extensive testings and acceptances of factory procedures and application
methods in accordance with industry standards. FBE coating is factory applied coating system that has
been used extensively in Australia and most importantly, on other AGIG gas transmission assets, which
fails safe by not causing shielding of the pipe from the cathodic protection system. The manufactured
induction bends are also provided with FBE.
The weld areas will be coated with a liquid epoxy coating system selected to ensure compatibility with the
FBE.
Whilst the external coating system forms the primary protection of the pipeline from potential external
corrosion, the pipeline is also provided with a sacrificial anode cathodic protection system. Test points are
provided to allow measurement of pipe potential to monitor adequacy of cathodic protection.
Insulating Joints (IJs)
Insulating joints are used to electrically isolate and sectionalise the pipeline for effective cathodic
protection. IJs complete with spark gap devices and polarisation cells are also used for separating
facilities that require solid bonded earths from the pipeline – i.e. electrical isolation from aboveground to
belowground.
Earthing Protection Systems
Earthing systems installed to protect aboveground facilities are in accordance with the AGIG Earthing
Philosophy document (TEB-007-0001-01). The key to the design and maintenance of earthing is its
assurance of effectiveness to earth fault current as well as ensuring that its compatibility with the cathodic
protection system.
Earthing for electrical equipment, enclosures and intrinsically safe equipment is in accordance with
AS/NZS3000 and AS/NZS60079 series.
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Pipeline Pigging Capability
The pipeline is designed to be internally cleaned and inspected. Provision will be made at the
aboveground facilities for connection of a launcher and receiver to allow running of an intelligent InLine
Inspection (ILI) tool.
The pipeline will use long radius bends and elbows to accommodate intelligent pigging tools.
All construction features including the pipeline and weld details are logged on the GIS data base for
correlation before the running of an ILI tool.
Pipeline Signs
AS2885 requires that warning signs are installed to indicate the approximate location and alignment of the
pipeline.
The pipeline is sign posted and details of their locations is captured in the GIS data base. Pipeline signs
are part of pipeline visibility and proactive measure to warn third parties of its existence. The signs are
double sided and face along the pipeline route at a minimum height to maintain visibility.
Spacing of signs will be in accordance with AS2885.1.
Pipeline Isolation
Isolation of the pipeline is achieved by provision of remotely operated isolation valves which can be
operated from the Transportation Services Control Centre (TSCC) located at the AGIG Head Office in
Perth. Remotely operated isolation valves are located at the Hydrogen Plant and Hydrogen Injection
compound on the Wodonga City Gate to Murray River Transmission Pipeline.
The pipeline can be depressurised via a cold vent located at the Hydrogen Plant.
Overpressure Protection
The operating pressures of the Hydrogen Plant cannot result in stresses above the yield strength of the
pipeline and hence overpressure is not credible.
Facilities
Piping is in accordance with ASME B31.12 and AS2885, as applicable and AGIG Piping Guide and
Rationalised Piping Materials Specification.
Pipe and support design have been verified by pipe stress analysis program, CAESER II. Piping and
structural support loads have been verified against all flow, dead, thermal, wind and seismic loadings.
Hazardous Areas
Hazardous areas at the facilities are classified and managed in accordance with AS3000 and
AS/NZS60079.10.1.
Therefore, any area that could contain explosive mixtures of flammable materials is classified as a
‘hazardous area’ in accordance with AS/NZS60079.10.1. In defined hazardous area, electrical equipment
is selected, installed, maintained and documented in accordance with the Standard.
Any electrical equipment within a hazardous area must have ANZEx (AUSEx and SAA for pre-2000) or
IECEx certification for use in the area. However, non ANZEx or IECEx certified equipment with European
or USA certifications can be used, if a Conformity Assessment Document is provided.
SCADA and Communications System
The operation of Hydrogen Plant and Pipeline is incorporated into the AGIG Master Station which
currently utilises a Schneider Electric’s OASyS DNA system. The AGIG Master Station is kept up-to-date
with the latest version of the Schneider Electric software under a Subscription Program. The subscription
program allows access to all security and process updates.
The SCADA Master Station does not have any internet or corporate facing services. The network is a
separate environment segregated by a DMZ (Demilitarised Zone).
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For HyP Murray Valley project, the primary function of the SCADA system master station is to collect realtime data from Remote Terminal Unit (RTUs) for data acquisition as well as remote operation from the
TSCC in Perth, which is manned 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
The Master Station back up (a hot standby system) uses the Disaster Recovery Site located at the
Jandakot Facility. The backup system is a hot standby, allowing a controller to relocate to Jandakot and
operate the back up control room upon validation of system credentials. The Master Station back up is a
direct replication of the Master Station with all alarms and conditions replicated from the main system.
When a control room operator logs on at the site, the system will appear exactly the same as the main
Master Station.
Direct local communication will be provided from the analyser compound to the injection compound to
control the rate of hydrogen injection based on the measured natural gas flow in PL219. If a blended
percentage exceeding the set value (10%) is detected by the gas chromatograph, a process shutdown will
be initiated.

15. The benefit of the proposed pipeline to Victoria relative to its potential impacts
Benefits of the Project

In considering the benefits of the proposed pipeline to Victoria it is necessary to consider the pipeline as a
key component and enabler of the HyP Murray Valley Project as well as a broader transition to a
renewable hydrogen economy.
HyP Murray Valley is a world-first hydrogen blending project in terms of its market outreach to around
40,000 existing residential, commercial and industrial connections, and its co-location with the wastewater
treatment industry. From mid-2023, the project’s 10 megawatt (MW) electrolyser will produce renewable
hydrogen for blending with natural gas at up to 10% volume into regional Victoria and NSW), providing a
stepping-stone to decarbonisation for more than 5.2 million gas connections in Australia.
The location of the HyP Murray Valley Project (including the proposed pipeline) was selected after
extensive assessment and stakeholder engagement as part of the Australian Hydrogen Centre’s (AHCs)
Regional Towns Project. The Regional Towns Project undertook a detailed assessment of regional towns
located in Victoria and South Australia suitable for up to a 10% hydrogen blend into their gas distribution
networks. Towns were shortlisted and a multi-criteria analysis comprising technical, financial and
customer criteria was completed.
Wodonga was the highest ranked regional town in both South Australia and Victoria for up to 10%
hydrogen blending. The Wodonga and Albury networks are connected and share similar network and
customer characteristics. For all practical purposes, the Albury-Wodonga networks are one
interconnected network, with the Wodonga City Gate Station supplying gas to both the regional cities.
There are considerable synergies of scale and cost in blending renewable hydrogen to both networks as
opposed to isolating just the Wodonga network for hydrogen blending.
The HyP Murray Valley location:
•
•
•
•

delivers renewable gas to Australia’s two most populous states, in high-growth regional towns
which have some of the highest gas use per connection nationally;
facilitates a pathway to the technical and commercial viability of renewable hydrogen in Australia
by addressing key market and regulatory barriers in both Victoria and NSW;
supports industry to reduce emissions with potential for further decarbonisation through direct
hydrogen supply to its adjacent regional industrial users; and
is located on one of Australia’s busiest road and rail transport routes, being the Melbourne-toSydney transport corridor, with a clear pathway to develop complementary markets in mobility.

HyP Murray Valley integrates gas, electricity and water facilities for the benefit of customers, delivering
jobs and growth to the region and commencing the decarbonisation of gas consumption.
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•
•

•

The project will be situated at NEW WWWTP, a strategic position providing easy access to
industrial-zoned land with ideal water, gas and electricity infrastructure and opening an additional
value stream in oxygen.
The Proton Exchange Membrane (PEM) electrolyser will utilise renewable sourced electricity
supplied under a novel “flexible” Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) provided by ENGIE enabling
the facility to optimise hydrogen production and demonstrate the opportunities of commercialscale sector coupling for the first time in Australia.
Flexible blending rates will increase across the year and over the life of the project to up to 10%
and provide further capacity to access complementary markets including mobility and industry via
tube trailer.

HyP Murray Valley will be delivered by Australian Gas Infrastructure Group (AGIG) and ENGIE (the HyP
Murray Valley Joint Venture (JV)) – two energy businesses with extensive experience in the emerging
hydrogen sector in Australia as well as internationally. The alliance brings together skills and experience
across the entire hydrogen value chain, delivering a low-risk value proposition.
The JV will generate world-leading knowledge in both commercial and technical areas through HyP
Murray Valley’s development and operation including:
•
•
•
•
•

technical performance of blending hydrogen into distribution networks and inter-dispersed
transmission assets at a scale of over 40,000 connection points across two cities;
testing methodologies and results for Type B appliances to around 1,500 commercial and
industrial consumers;
how to operate the electrolyser to fully leverage its flexibility, via an innovative PPA structure,
while also providing a reliable gas blending ratio;
technology and regulation required to safely provide hydrogen as a fuel to the mobility sector; and
billing processes for hydrogen blended gas that would account for the different energy densities
of hydrogen and natural gas.

The knowledge generated by this project will inform changes to industry practices, regulations and market
standards to demonstrate the commerciality of hydrogen production; directly contributing increased
uptake of electrolysis technology in the gas industry.
HyP Murray Valley will also drive significant research and training outcomes including externalising
learnings through the AHC, the Australian Energy Industry Transition Initiative (ETI), the Future Fuels
Cooperative Research Centre (Future Fuels CRC), and its emerging relationship with the local La Trobe
University. International knowledge sharing is ensured via ENGIE’s affiliates in France, who have been
building knowledge working on similar blending projects.
Gas is essential to our economy and modern lifestyles, providing nearly a quarter of Australia’s total
energy supply. Customers like gas and the benefits it brings – comfort, convenience and reliability.
Environmental sustainability is also important. Although natural gas is currently cleaner than electricity
delivered by the grid, more needs to be done to deliver emissions reductions, particularly given for some
industries, electrification is not a viable alternative.
The Australian Government is committed to reducing emissions by 26-to-28% below 2005 levels by 2030
through investing in innovation and clean technology to help capture the opportunities of a cleaner future.
Complementary to this, every Australian state and territory has a target of net zero-carbon by no later
than 2050. Whilst there has been a very large focus on the electricity sector, the direct use gas sector and
transportation sectors also need to decarbonise.
HyP Murray Valley would deliver on Federal and State decarbonisation targets by supplying a renewable
gas blend to around 40,000 connections, including industry, in Victoria and NSW. The project will
commence decarbonisation of gas use in Victoria as part of the pathway to achieving net zero emissions.
The project also contributes to the NSW target of 10% hydrogen in gas networks by 2030 in Albury. It will
also deliver on customer expectations of a reliable and lowest cost decarbonised energy supply. The
project will reduce combustion and the release of methane into the atmosphere (as it is displaced with
hydrogen) and the production of hydrogen will be part of a closed loop renewable system, using recycled
water and renewable electricity, therefore not producing greenhouse gases.
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Hydrogen also creates an opportunity for greater coupling across the energy sector, particularly between
the electricity and gas networks and this is increasingly recognised, including in the Victorian
Government’s Renewable Hydrogen Industry Development Plan. The HyP Murray Valley project will
specifically demonstrate the potential value of hydrogen production in providing storage and ancillary
services for electricity markets. This approach will improve the economics of hydrogen production
facilities, renewable electricity generators and electricity markets.
Renewable hydrogen represents a significant opportunity to create new jobs and to reskill existing
plumbing and gas-fitting workforce. It also presents a significant opportunity to maintain gas appliance
manufacturing in Victoria.
Up to 7,600 jobs are forecast to be generated nationally through emerging hydrogen opportunities, and
hydrogen could add around $11 billion each year to the national economy by 2050. The HyP Murray
Valley Project will demonstrate efficient and effective decarbonisation across multiple sectors of the
economy and contribute to regional jobs and growth.
The HyP Murray Valley Project will develop lessons on cost and price discovery that may be used by
other projects as a benchmark. By executing and demonstrating the application of a flexible Power
Purchase Agreement (PPA) the project will present a clear pathway for future sector coupling and costreductions available for blended hydrogen in the future. Further, co-location with the WWWTP provides a
unique location with convenient access to land and water and access to additional value streams of
oxygen and synthetic methane.
This project will increase the value of renewable energy sources. There are synergies that will be
achieved via the flexible Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) for renewable energy that will enable
hydrogen production to take advantage of low cost electricity when a surplus of renewable electricity is
available. This may lead to less curtailment of renewable energy and improve the economics and value of
future renewables projects. The project also has the ability to provide FCAS services, thus improving
control and reliability of renewable energy.
This project will demonstrate the business and operating model for a successful hydrogen gas blending
project. Many of its key features may be replicable and therefore will move towards further cost reduction
in future. Key features that may be replicated are the use of a flexible PPA, co-location at a water
treatment facility that can provide access to water, utilizing waste (oxygen) as a value stream and working
with energy retailers to how blended gas may be delivered to customers. The project will also help reduce
regulatory barriers to the deployment of hydrogen from a technical and market perspective.
Acceptability of Impacts
The proposed pipeline route and construction methodology has been selected to avoid and minimise
impacts to areas of environmental, heritage or social significance based on a balanced consideration of
the potential impacts and the practicality of available mitigation measures.
Construction of the pipeline has the potential to result in some minor, localised environmental and social
impacts during construction as discussed in Section 8. All identified impacts can be managed to an
acceptable level either through measures already incorporated into the design of the pipeline or the
implementation of measures incorporated in the project CEMP and CHMP (scheduled for completion
December 2021).
In the limited instances where impacts to native vegetation could not be avoided AGN will purchase offset
credits from the Victorian native vegetation credit register.
Access and amenity impacts of the pipeline are not anticipated to have significant or ongoing adverse
impacts on current rural land use, future industrial land use, sensitive receptors or public areas after the
pipeline is constructed and during its operational life.
The HyP Murray Valley Project benefits to the renewable hydrogen and gas-blending market, the State of
Victoria, the Albury-Wodonga region and local communities are significant relative to the minor and
localised impacts associated with the pipeline which can be appropriately mitigated and managed to
acceptable levels.
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The key sustainability aspects of the Project (as set out in Section 4(2)(a-j) of the Pipelines Act 2005) and
the impact reduction measures as detailed in this application are summarised in Table 8.
Table 8 Principles of sustainable development, Pipelines Act 2005 S4(2a-j)

Principle
(a) Individual and community
wellbeing and welfare
should be enhanced by
following a path of
economic development
that safeguards the
welfare of future
generations

(b)

There should be equity
within and between
generations

Project response
The pipeline’s role in ensuring inter-generational individual and
community wellbeing and welfare is largely associated with its
function as a key enabler of the HyP Murray Valley Project.
The HyP Murray Valley Project will constitute a critical step in efforts
to decarbonise existing gas networks in Australia by demonstrating
the successful delivery of 10% hydrogen blended gas to a network
of some 40,000 customers. In doing so the project will make a
meaningful contribution to both Commonwealth, Victorian and NSW
emission reduction targets whilst providing economic development
opportunities for the Albury-Wodonga region.
. As a key enabler of the HyP Murray Valley Project, the proposed
pipeline will provide for material reductions in greenhouse gas
emissions by displacing natural gas with Hydrogen produced in a
closed loop renewable system, using water and renewable electricity
and therefore not producing greenhouse gases.
Greenhouse gas emissions associated with the construction of the
pipeline will constitute only ~1% of the savings achieved each and
every year through the displacement of natural gas in the gas
distribution network.

(c)

Biological diversity should
be protected and
ecological integrity
maintained

As set out in Sections 8, 10 and 11 of this application, impacts on
biodiversity associated with the construction and operation of the
pipeline are minor and have been largely avoided through selection
of a pipeline route located on previously disturbed rural land.
Development of the pipeline will therefore not compromise the
protection of biological diversity or ecological integrity.
Where impacts to ecological values are unavoidable or cannot be
mitigated, offsets will be obtained in accordance with the relevant
legislation and guidelines to achieve no net loss to biodiversity from
the operation of the pipeline.

(d)

There should be
recognition of the need to
develop a strong, growing,
diversified and
internationally competitive
economy that can
enhance the capacity for
environment protection

(e)

Measures to be adopted
should be cost effective
and flexible, not
disproportionate to the

As a key enabler for the HyP Murray Valley Project, development of
the pipeline will help to ensure Victoria achieves its net zero
emissions target and captures the benefits of a renewable hydrogen
economy through the Victorian Hydrogen Investment Program
(VHIP) and will put the state on the global hydrogen radar.
The project will kick-start the renewable gas industry in Victoria and
provide valuable insights for Victoria’s Green Hydrogen Industry
Development Plan.
Specifically, the project will help meet Victoria’s emissions reduction
targets by displacing the equivalent of 4,582 tonnes of carbon
dioxide equivalent per year. HyP Murray Valley will lay the
foundation for much larger emissions reductions in the future as
hydrogen blending expands into other parts of the Victorian gas
network and eventually to 100% renewable gases.
As described in Sections 8, 9 and 10, mitigation measures have
been developed to address the environmental, cultural heritage,
social and safety impacts of the Project.
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issues being addressed,
including improved
valuation, pricing and
incentive mechanisms

(f)

Both long and short term
economic, environmental,
social and equity
considerations should be
effectively integrated into
decision making

(g)

If there are threats of
serious or irreversible
environmental damage,
lack of full scientific
certainty should not be
used as a reason for
postponing measures to
prevent environmental
degradation
Decision-making should
be guided by—
(i) A careful evaluation to
avoid serious or
irreversible damage to
the environment
wherever practicable
(ii) An assessment of the
risk weighted
consequences of
various options
Development should make
a positive contribution to
regional development and
respect the aspirations of
the community and of
Indigenous peoples

(h)

(i)

The measures proposed are appropriate and consistent with
established industry standards including the APGA CoEP that have
been proven effective on numerous past projects.
The proposed measures are considered to be proportionate to the
issues being addressed particularly considering the relative short
length of the pipeline, previously disturbed nature of the pipeline
corridor and small number of sensitive receptors.
Economic, environmental, social and equity considerations have
driven decision making in the development of the Project, including
during the route selection process and the development of relevant
impact avoidance, mitigation and management measures.
The impacts of the project during construction and operation are
considered to be minor and acceptable, particularly when compared
with the pipeline’s role as a key enabler for the longer term social
and economic benefits associated with the broader HyP Murray
Valley project and transition to a renewable hydrogen economy.
As described in Section 8, 9 and 10, the environmental impacts of
the Project are well understood, with measures taken to avoid or
mitigate environmental degradation. As a result, there are no
residual serious or irreversible environmental risks identified.

As described in Section 11 and 12, the route selection entailed an
appropriately detail assessment process to avoid and minimise
potential impacts. This included consideration of the potential
impacts of the various options and resulted in the selection of a
route where environmental and social impacts were avoided based
on a balanced consideration of the significance of the potential
impacts to identified values.

Through development of the pipeline, and the broader HyP Murray
Valley Project, AGN is committed to contributing to the local
community, both through understanding the communities’ values
and identifying opportunities where economic and social benefits
can be explored in line with the aspirations of the community.
AGN will continue to engage with local businesses to identify
potential opportunities to be involved with the project. Through our
procurement and contractor engagement processes, AGN will seek
to prioritise the local and regional procurement of services and
employment. AGN will also work closely with Traditional Owner
groups to explore opportunities for project involvement and the
delivery of benefits consistent with their specific aspirations.
Traditional Owner representatives have been directly involved in the
identification of the cultural values of the project area and
assessment of potential impacts as part of the CHMP currently
being prepared for the project. AGN will continue to engage with
Traditional Owners through the implementation of the CHMP.
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A key priority for AGN has been early engagement with customers
that will receive blended gas. Engagement with customers
undertaken to date has included reference group workshops and
focus groups with residential customers and direct engagement with
large users on the network to understand their priorities, key
concerns and views on the project.
A broader community engagement program is planned to
commence in November 2021 and will consist of a multi-channel
campaign targeting gas users throughout Albury-Wodonga.
(j)

Decisions and actions
should provide for
community involvement in
issues that affect them

Landowners and occupiers affected by the proposed pipeline have
been consulted through the pipeline route selection process with
landowner feedback playing a significant role in the selection of the
preferred pipeline route. Landowner engagement has also informed
the assessment of potential impacts associated with the project
particularly in relation to land use and social matters.
In relation to the broader HyP Murray Valley project a
comprehensive community engagement program has commenced
to ensure that community views in relation to the introduction of
blended gas to the existing gas network are well understood, people
have the opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback and
information can be provided to ensure that network safety is
prioritised.
Engagement to date has included reference/focus groups with
residential and business customers and direct engagement with
large users. The outcomes of this engagement have informed
AGN’s approach to the project with a particular focus on the
downstream network and appliance compatibility implications of
introducing blended gas.
A stakeholder engagement summary outlining activities completed
to date is included as Attachment 8.

16. The assessment of the Environment Effects Minister in relation to the proposed pipeline,
if an assessment has been made

Referral self-assessments have been completed against the referral criteria for both the EE Act (Vic) and
EPBC Act (Commonwealth). The assessments determined that referral under either Act was not required
given the limited impacts of the project on relevant environmental matters.

Copies of the EE Act and EPBC Act self-assessments are provided as Attachment 6 and Attachment 7
respectively.
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17.

Signature(s)
Signature of authorised person(s)

Date
09/11/2021

Full name
Jeff Kong

Position
Head of Transmission Asset Strategy

Company
Australian Gas Networks (Vic) Pty Ltd

Signature(s)
Signature of authorised person(s)

Date

Full name

Position

Company

Affix Company seal(s) here if applicable (refer to s127 of the Corporations Act 2001 for
requirement to execute a document either with a Company seal affixed or without)
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Attachments
Included with this Pipeline Licence Application are the following:
• Attachment 1 – Mapbook, Ref: AGI-002_GS-MAP-0038
•

Attachment 2 – Draft Construction Environment Management Plan – Proof of Concept

•

Attachment 3 – Flora and Fauna Assessment, Ref:
35891.West.Wod.Gas.Connect.FFA.FIN01.20210929

•

Attachment 4 – Draft Construction Safety Management Plan – Proof of Concept

•

Attachment 5 – Basis of Design - H2W-Z-BOD-001-01

•

Attachment 6 – Environmental Effects Act – Self Assessment

•

Attachment 7 – Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act – Self
Assessment

•

Attachment 8 – HyP Murray Valley Community Engagement Summary
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